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 1. Listen to the video Incredible India (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G77dgItXbIk)  and  say 

whether following sentences are true of false. Write T for the true sentences and F for false 

statements.    

(a) India is the 10th largest country in the world. 
(b) India was invaded by the Moghuls,  Africans and the Europeans over the centuries. 
(c) Four of the major religions were born in India.  
(d) Lucknow  is the oldest continuously inhabited city in the world.  
(e) Nalanda  was the oldest University established in India.  
(f) Surgery was practiced by Sushruta 5000 years ago.  
(g) Sanskrit is the most suitable language for computers.  
(h) India is the largest communist country  in the world. 
(i) Indian film Industry produces 1800 films in 22 languages.  
(j) The Aravali  Mountain range  stretches along  1500 miles.  

1. Pronounce the following words with proper stress. 
dangerous,  exhibition, imagination,  judgment,  luxurious,  magnificence,  objective,  progression,  
recruitment,  schedule,  zigzag  

2. Pronounce the following sentences   with proper stress and intonation.  
(a) Can I ever forget my childhood days?  
(b) What do you do  when you are alone at home? 
(c) Will you us join us for dinner today?  
(d) Don’t play with fire.  
(e) My  friends are going on a picnic this weekend.  
(f) How  can you dance in the rain?  
(g) Please keep quiet when others are asleep. 
(h) Can you lend me some money for a day? 
(i) A stitch in time saves nine.   
(j) Shall I close the doors?   

3. Speak extempore on for two minutes any  one of the following topics. 
(a) The boy/girl who spoiled my day  
(b) The book I would like to read time and again  
(c) The day I lost my purse  
(d) Tit for tat 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G77dgItXbIk


(e) A  man who never slept  
 

4. Watch the video ‘Attitude for Success’(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2-YvET2LGs)   given in 

the link and complete the  notes  given below.  

(a) __________ of the time a person gets a job or promotion  because of attitude;  

_______ of  people get job or promotion  because how ____ they are and what _______ they 

remember  

(b) Attitudes are formed with triple ‘E’:  

(i)___________________________ 

(ii)__________________________ 

(iii)__________________________ 

(c)  ______  parents, teachers and supervisors  constantly questioning the ability and intelligence of 

people   _______ complex,   _____esteem and _______attitude  

(d) Social Environment: honest social environment-______people have difficult times;  corrupt 

social environment-------------------- have hard times  

(e) Work Environment: Good environment-marginal performer ______ and a good performer 

________ ;  bad environment-  performance of good workers _______ 

(f) Experience: Conclusions drawn from our ________ guiding factors and _______ points in life  

(g) Good experiences-develop _____ attitude ; ______experiences--develop negative _________ 

(h) Education _______our horizon and depends on our__________ 

(i) Mind is like a _______;  ______ seeds,  _______garden  

(j) Nature ______vacuum-does not allow any ______.  
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